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Editor: Mark Buehnerkemper

Welcome!
President Jeff started the meeting asking Greg to lead the invocation, and Mark to
lead the pledge. Neither one needed to read the words from the screen.
Jennifer performed a very creative version of the Four Way Test that cost her $10.
President Jeff showed us how it was supposed to be done. Jennifer said she was just
havin� fun!
Program
Dana Lewis, Executive Director of People Services joined us, and spoke to us about
how COVID has affected their day programs and other operations.
Services: They needed to close their day programs and the Clearlake Thrift store, but
the Lakeport Thrift store is doing well. The 2020 Chicken Que was cancelled, but they
are hopeful to have a drive thru version for 2021.
Crew Supervisors took on more responsibilities to keep the services running, but now
landscaping crews are operating again. Annex crews are sorting and prepping
products for the thrift store. Modified cooking has allowed home cooked meal and
holiday deliveries to continue. Lifestyles (1to1) and Supported Living Programs did
not stop during the pandemic. To keep in touch, PS sent out 3,000+ newsletters,
greeting cards and personal letters.
People Services is not monitoring clients vaccine status nor changing services, and
they are maintaining all safety measures. If you have a need, they are currently
accepting applications for landscaping services. If you want to schedule for yard work,
you can contact Sheri Schafer at 263-3810, Ext 112.
Dana showed us a video of a craft project that can be done from home, which has
been very popular with clients.
They has maintained their workforce with very low COVID exposure in the midst of
the pandemic. They have continued to serve their clients, which is their main focus.
Sunshine
Jill did the duties today. Marty Diesman and Beth Havrilla Joined April 1 st . They have
been with the club for 23 years. Dan Kearny was also in the entering class that day.
Jill completed her report by showing us a slide of the Four Way Test. Jennifer took
notes.
Detective
Gary had a work emergency, so David M-W took over detective duties.
Giovanni was recognized for having his name spread all over the news last week. He
was honored as one of 19 districts in the state who have excelled in education during
the pandemic. Giovanni ignored the email that let him know of the honor. In true
Rotarian form, he credited his fellow educators for making his accomplishments
possible. Giovanni also bragged about an Upper Lake student who will be attending
Harvard next year!
Dan C was fined for his flashing video. After re-reading that last line, perhaps it
should be clarified that the video on his computer feed was flashing, not Dan. Our
detective was quite concerned about Dan, but then it turned out that he is joining us
from Hawaii. That deservedly led to a doubling of his fine.
President Jeff was fined for being in Lake Tahoe while his fellow Rotarians were doing
the Drive Through Easter Bunny event. Jeff doubled his fine since he didn�t have to
pay for his cabin.
Greg was fined for not having a Rotary Banner behind him. Worse than that, there is
a Toastmasters Banner. Dave Schwenger volunteered to take the fine. Greg told us
that he belongs to 7 different Toastmaster clubs. That�s OK, though, since Greg
puts out seven times the effort compared with the typical Rotarian.
Tom O. paid Jennifer�s fine for her creative version of the Four Way Test. He
insisted that Jennifer got it right
Mark B bragged about attending the Easter Bunny event with his grandkids. He also
bragged that the LC Diamonds will be back at the Saw Shop Public House for live
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music!
Announcement
Laura did a poll to see who would like to attend meetings in person back at
O�Meara Brothers. We are hoping to have a hybrid meeting with up to 15 Rotarians
able to attend in person.
Beth announced the incoming slate of officers. There will be one more reading and
then we will vote.
The District Assembly will be April 16 th and 17 th . The event will be remote, and free
to attend.
Board meeting is next Tuesday. Feel free to join even if you aren�t on the board �
same link as our weekly meeting.
Finley
Andy had a hard time picking a number between 1 and 22. Finally number 9 was
chosen which belonged to Giovanni.

